Healthcare Organization Commitment

Contact Details

Name
Stephen Muething

Phone
(513) 636-2068

Email
stephen.muething@cchmc.org

Position
Clinical Director, SPS and VP Safety, Associate Professor of Pediatrics, Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center

Organization Name
Children's Hospitals' Solutions for Patient Safety

Organization Address
3333 Burnet Avenue
MLC 7014
Cincinnati, OH 45229
US

Commitment Details

Commitment Name
Eliminating Serious Harm in Children's Hospitals - CAUTI

Participants
SPS Network

What Patient Safety Challenge does your Commitment address?
Challenge 2B - Catheter-associated Urinary Tract Infections (CAUTI)
**Commitment Start Date**
03/12/2016

**How Many Hospitals Will This Commitment Represent**
96

**Action Plan**
To achieve these goals, CEOs, hospital boards of trustees and clinical leaders are aligning their organizational goals with the network harm reduction goals in a way that is transforming the safety and quality of care delivered in children’s hospitals in the United States. *Creation of operational definitions for 9 HACs plus Readmissions for pediatrics *Creation of recommended Prevention Bundles and eventually SPS Prevention Bundles for 9 HACs plus Readmissions for pediatrics

**Commitment Timeline**
Our current goals are through 2014, however, our network is a permanent network and will continue on our journey to zero for many years to come.

**Impact Details**

**Lives Lost in Last Calendar Year**
0

**How many lives do you expect to spare from harm in the next calendar year?**
0

**How many lives do you expect to save in the next calendar year?**
0

**Methodology for Determining Lives Saved**